As part of your application, please produce a suggested Tweet and Instagram story based on the below Goldsmiths Research Questions video.

Think about tone of voice, and consider the potential audience for the research on each platform.

You don’t need to publish any of these, but we do need to see screen grabs of the Instagram Story. We’re aware that you won’t have all the assets you need for a finished product, but we need to get an understanding of how you can interpret research, and present it in a way that is appropriate for our audience and for each social platform.

You can embed the copy for the Tweet, and screen grabs of an Instagram story in a word document and upload it along with your application.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnPQT1hlT7s&t=0s&index=5&list=PLBoG6ifBdWmMonktRo0A6hLMajrd5I_EO